Report of Bankhouse Surgery Patient Survey, December / January 2013.

The survey below was based on issues raised by members of our patient group, either on their own behalf or because they had heard these issues being discussed by other patients. All issues raised were included in the survey. Some of these questions were similar to those asked last year. Where the questions were comparable, last year’s results are shown in brackets.

213 questionnaires were returned and these were completed in December 2013 and January 2014. 

The practice’s initial comments and conclusions are shown below each group of questions, i.e. after each separate subject area. The separate action plan will be produced subsequently.
Q1: Where you need to see a GP urgently, how easy is it to get a GP appointment when you need it?
Not very easy			13%		
Fairly easy			 	55%		
Very easy		 		32%		

Q2: For more routine / predictable appointments, are you generally able to see a GP at the time and day you need?
Yes					85%		(84%)
No					15%		(16%)

Q3: How easy is it to get an appointment with a GP you want to see?
Not very easy			34%		(24%)
Fairly easy				48%		(41%)
Very easy				10%		(23%)
Do not want specific GP	  	8%		(12%)

Q4: How important is it to you that you see a specific GP when coming to this practice.
Very important			36%		(46%)
Fairly important			48%		(39%)
Not at all important			16%		(14%)


Commentary
The number of patients satisfied with availability of urgent and routine appointments did not change significantly from last year to this. 13% say it is “not very easy” to make an urgent GP appointment when they need it. 15% say they are not generally able to make a routine appointment at the time and on the day required.
 
As we have pointed out previously, with limited resources and volatile demand it will never be possible to give all patients an appointment exactly when they want it. We work hard to ensure that we offer good and safe levels of access, and GPAQ and Department of Health surveys have indicated that our access levels are relatively high. The local NHS (ex-PCT) has on three occasions in the last year, recommended other practices with appointment / access problems to seek help from Bankhouse Surgery as we are considered to be an example of “best practice” in this area. We also have a relatively high ratio of GP clinical sessions per thousand patients. Even though NHS access targets no longer exist, we still exceed the targets which were previously set. 

Our legal and ethical obligations with regard to urgent issues, does mean that we are obliged to retain a majority of appointments for two days before and for “same day” use which clearly reduces the ability of patients to make appointments in advance

It is clear from this and other surveys that many patients do get frustrated that they cannot always see their favourite GP. It appears from this survey that 84% believe that it is fairly or very important to be able to see a specific GP (85% last year). 36% of patients still said it was “very important” (a substantial fall, though, compared to 46% last year) to see a specific GP. 

There has been a significant deterioration in the number of patients saying they were able to see the GP they want to see. Compared to last year, 10% more said it was “not very easy” to get an appointment with the GP they wanted, and 13% less said it was “very easy” to do so.

We understand patients' preferences for doctors they know well, In fact, we encourage patients to see the same doctors for routine issues, where possible, to maintain consistency of approach. Some GP's are better known than others and have been here a long time. Patients logically believe that certain GPs are already familiar with their condition and have treated them previously. Unfortunately, meeting the demand for certain better known GPs is literally impossible, as a majority of patients want to see a minority of GPs. GP's are frequently part time, and often become more so as their careers progress. GPs also have annual leave and attend training. 

The practice recommends patients to become accustomed to more than one GP so they have several GPs with whom they feel comfortable. We generally guarantee availability of a patient’s first choice doctor for pre-booked appointments (but the first available appointment may be several weeks ahead). A totally free choice of doctor cannot be guaranteed for same day or urgent appointments.   

Two GP partners left two years ago, and there was some temporary instability whilst these were replaced. Unlike many practices, Bankhouse Surgery very rarely uses locum GP’s and has not done so at all for about a year. By April this year all our GPs will also be partners of the practice which we believe gives our patients much greater stability. We believe that our patients are now becoming accustomed to our newer GP’s are recognising the consistently very high standard of all our GPs.   


Q5: How easy is it to get a Nurse appointment for the time / day you wanted?
Not easy				15%		(17%)
Fairly easy				59%		(60%)
Very easy				26%		(23%)

Commentary
Overall, these results appear to be a modest improvement over the previous year, with 3% more finding it “very easy” to make a nurse appointment and 2% less finding it “not easy”. 
One question asked in “comments” on the questionnaires, by patients who use the internet to book appointments, is why they cannot book nurse appointments on-line? The problem with booking nurse appointments on line is that nurse appointments do not have a standard length, as GP appointments do. The procedures undertaken by nurses can take anywhere between 5 minutes and 30 minutes and combined procedures take less time than the sum of their parts. It is not therefore practical for patients to book their own appointments on-line.
Our nursing service has been adversely affected by a steep growth in demand for very time consuming, and frequently changed, post-operative wound and ulcer dressings which has negatively affected our existing service. This issue is still under investigation but it appears to have resulted from a reduction in the services previously supplied by district nursing, hospital surgical wards and hospital dressing clinics, who now appear to be discharging immediately into GP care to reduce their costs. GP’s have had no additional funding for this, and it has been as significant burden in recent months. This is only part of a significant, deliberate, and unfunded, transfer of workload from hospitals to GP’s, to save money for them.
We are currently implementing a major re-structuring of our nursing clinics and appointment provision in order to better balance our capacity and allow us to deal with the new demands being forced on us. We hope this will reduce recent pressures and appointment shortages.

Q6. Are you normally seen on time or do you generally have to wait after your appointment time? If so, for how long do you have to wait? 
I am normally seen on time	 9%		(5%)
Less than 5 minutes     		14%		(6%)
5 to 15 minutes			58%		(56%)
15-30 minutes			17%		(27%)
More than 30 minutes		 2%		(5%)

Q7. Do you consider your typical waiting time to be acceptable?
Yes					84%	
No					16%	

Q8. If you have to wait for a significant time, are you generally informed of the delay?
Yes					55%		(33%)
No					45%		(62%)

Commentary
There was a perceived improvement in the (in surgery) waiting times reported by our patients, with 12% more saying they were seen on time or within five minutes of their appointment time, and the number of people reporting waiting times of more than 15 minutes fell from 32% to 19%. 84% considered waiting times to be acceptable. One of the patient group suggestions, to improve communication of delays (which formed part of last year’s action plan),appears to have been at least partially successful, with an increase from 33% to 55% in patients reporting that they were generally informed of delays. There is clearly still room for improvement, both with regard to the delays themselves, and communication of delays to patients, but we seem to going in the right direction.

Q9. Do you use the practice’s internet based system for booking appointments and repeat prescriptions? 
Yes					27%	
No					73%	

Q10. If used, how do you rate the practice’s internet system? 
Excellent 				33%	
Very good  				53%	
Adequate				8%	
Poor / problematic			5%	

Q11. If used, please comment on your experiences with the system?

Commentary
The use of our on line system for booking appointments and ordering prescriptions has continued to grow, and we have been informed that we have one of the highest usage rates, compared to other surgeries both regionally and nationally. We believe we have about 2,500 users, which matches approximately the proportion of survey responders using the system. We are very pleased to see that 88% of these users consider the system excellent or very good. 8% of patients consider it adequate and 5% consider it poor or problematic. 
This On-line access has been used for over six years but this was the first year we have seen complaints about it. Previously, all feedback had been positive. 
One reason for this, we believe, is that with the practice having to withdraw telephone ordering of prescriptions, many more patients have elected to use the online system. Some of these are not as computer literate as the first wave of users. There have been many more difficulties with basic logging on, obtaining passwords, remembering passwords, etc. Our reception team has become much more knowledgeable, and often provide detailed assistance by phone, and give one-to one assistance in the surgery, where necessary, to help patients register and log on. Additionally, there was a period when there were problems with the One Life building’s electricity supply, with the buildings computers servers, and with the local NHS communication network, which meant that patients had trouble logging on. Unfortunately the practice had no control over these issues. Fortunately, these problems have now been resolved.
Some of our patients also want to use the system in the late evening, after 10pm, and have been unable to do so. This is because our clinical system supplier backs up our clinical data (between 10pm and 1am approximately) every night, and access is not available during this time. We are now trying to change this back up to between 2pm and 5am, which should cause less inconvenience to our users.
Some users complained because they were unable to book nurse appointments on-line (see above) and also criticised us for releasing only a proportion of available appointments on-line. With the exception of a modest number of “same day - urgent” appointments, all appointments available to our receptionists are also available on-line. It is, however, the case that our appointments system releases appointments in a phased manner in accordance with NHS recommendations for “advanced access” This means that only a minority (25%) are made available around four weeks ahead, a further 25% become available two days before, and the remaining (50%) become available for use “on the day”.  
Please see our separate action plan to deal with the problems found in this survey.
 

